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Major General Andrew T. McNamara
The Quartermaster General
Department of the Army
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear General MeNamara:

This report, "Climatic Analogs of Fort Greely and Fort Churchill in
North Americs", compares climatic corlitions throughout northern North
America with those at two Department of the Arm. cold-weather test sites.

The analysis of individual climatic elements shows large areas of
close analogy with each test site. Combinations of elements (e.g., com-
posite of winter and summer temperatures with mean annual precipitation)
however, show much smaller areas of analogy.

The distributions mapped in this study provide a basis for determin-
Ing the degree to which each test site is climatically representative of
the North American Arctic and Subarctic. The study will aid test and
design personnel in estimating regional suitability of end Items based
upon performance trials conducted at either test site. Plrtheruore,
areas of more severe climatic stress, shown in this report, should be
considered when clothing and equipage are being designed for use in the
extreme cold.

Sincerely yours,

1 Incl
1Major General U-A
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Abstract

jlrt . 4,y Alaska, -a Fort Churchll--Nanttoba, Canada, are used
bi ti*-Anrmd-Forces of the United State&-me-eold-weather field laborato-
rtes-td. physiological performance studies are conducted and effective-
ness of clothing and equipment for cold climate operations is evaluated.

amst , & a1P- ,estiv.-of-,rotio . !
arctic ares eleewhere ltrNorft me, r

Twelve climatic elements are mapped and analogous areas are indi-
cated. Ranges of analogy vary with the element being measured, but for
most elements the southern limit of close analogy for both test sites
lies north of the i4 5 parallel (roughly the northern tier of states in
the United States). Areas of analogy are designated on the maps by yel-
low areas for Fort Oreely and blue areas for Fort Churchill. Except for
as,.olute minimum temperature, Fort Churchll ha the colder environment'
of the tv sites; hence the more northerly zone of cold analogy shown is
usually that of Fort Churchill. Areas ol ar-a'logy for both test sites
tend to extend farthest southward over midcontinent regions...

Composite areas of adalogy for multiple elements are als*m1iped.
Areas analogous to Fort Churchill for combined coldest month tempera-
tures, snow depth, and windchill are found primarily in the Rudson Day
Lowland. For Fort Creely, analogous areas for the above combination of
elements are .confined to the immediate vicinity of Fort Oreely, northwest-
ern Alasap, souther, Manitoba, and small areas on the coast of Oreenland.

Areas of composite analogy with Fort Greely for winter and sumer
temperature and mean annual precipitation occur in the Tanana Valley of
Alaska, southern Yukon Territory, and in small scattered areas of west-
ern Alaska. Fort Churchill analogy for the same 2 i74ination of elemients
occurs in a 500-mile-widc salient stretching westward from udscn Bay and
a smaller patch in Interio," northern Quebec.
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CLIMATIC ANAIDOS OF FORT G1REELY, ALAWCA, AND FORT CMURCIlL, CANAA
IN NOMT AWmICA

I. Introduction

Thistady was prepared In answer to a request from the Office, Chief
of Engineers, for a climatic comparison of the arctic and subarctic regions
of the world with 11Ort. Greely. Alaska, art Fort ClaurhiU, Manitoba, Can'da.
It is the second of two reports. each treoating one-half of the Northern
Nemisphere north of 45. 1.. la'.ttudo, the first covered Eurasia. The lana
areas covered in this, the western portion. Include North Amrica, and
certain western Is'-nil of Europe (Iceland. Jan Noen Island, the Faeroe
Islends, and the British roles).

Only those climatic elements which seem to beat define stress factors
in cold environents were selected for the study. For each selected ele-
ment a map (or maps) hae been prepared soaowlag area" having conditions
considered analogous to those at Fort Groely and Fort Churchi.13 * nform-
tion from acmw of these maps has been consolidated on coupoilte maps to bow
areas of coinciace of &ns~logous elements.

The climatic conditions at Fcrt Oreely and Fort Churchill ave b-.--n
nariwzed and evaluated by' the Enironmental Protection Research Divi.ior.
.n the following pubcAltiona:

landbook of Fort Churchill. Environment, Technical Report EP**4 (25)

* Handbook of UiS Delta*, Alaska, Environmnt. Techn~cal Report
131~-5 (23)

Data from these and other studies listed in the bibliography fnxmsned the
bases for comparison in this report.

2. Major physical features (Fig. 2)

Fhj'siographicaly, the arctic and subarctic North American mainland
have a certain basic uniformity. The terrain of the Interior Is relatively
low and gentle and bordering uplands Ile on or near the seast and west coabts.

The Hudson Day lawland and its northward extension into the Arctic
Archipelago form a broad depression with Hadino2 Bay in the center. ThJ4 1:,
a country of boggy tundra which lies, for the most part, close to sea level.

a Renamed Fort Oreely in August, 1955



Fbrt Churchill Is located within this area on the west shore of Eudson
Day at the south of the Churchill RIver; the meteorological station in on
a low moraine with the Bay to the north and relatively level muskeg to the
south.

Except in the extreme insular north, this lowland is bordered by the
Canadian Shield (Laurentian Upland). Here the term "upland" can be some-
what misleading. Although isolated elevations within this region exceed
3,000 feet, the transition from lowland to shield topography is gradual In
many areas and much of the upland averages no more than 300 feet above sea
level. Basically the shield is distinctive because of its old crystalline
bedrock rathe: than Its elevation.

In the District of Keewtin the Shield extends north of the forested
subarctic as a moss-covered barren. South and southeastward It becomes a
subdued upland covered by tilga forest. The taiga is a diverse wilderness
of dense spu#.e forests, muskeg, lakes, ba.ren knobs, glacial debris, and
patternless water courses. Tree line is a relatively sharp break in many
Instances; where the forest ends, tundra begins, with scattered outlying
trees in protected spots.

A nearly continuous fringe of lowlands surrounds the Shield country
from the lower Mackenzie Valley (Mackenzie Lowland) in the northwest down
through the rorthern Unit-4 States (Centra Lowlands and Great Lakes
Lovland) and on a.ound to hudson Strait in northern Quebec. This lovland
is prominently marked by a scceesion of some of the largest lakes on the
continent: Great Bear, Great Slave, Athabaska, Winnipeg, Lake of the Woods,
and the Great Lakes.

Southwestward the lovland slopes gently upward to reach over h,000
feet in the Great Plains. The rise into the Franklin and Mackenzie
Mountains in the northvest and into the AppalachianPlateau a.d related
uplands of the southeast is far more abrupt.

The maior highlands of the continent rise beyond the belt of circum-
ferentia lovlards and transitional plains. In the west, the great ranges
of the Rockv Mountins stretch from the Mac'enzie Mountains near the
Beaufort Sea to well south of the area in the United States shown on the
maps in this report. in the east, lover and more discontinuous mountains
rim the Atlantic Coast of the continent from the Appalachian Mountains to
northern Ellesmere Island. Highest samits of the eastern ranges average
little more than 5,000 feet; those of the Rockies are well over twice as
high. West of the Rockies lies a fairly continuoeis band of intermontane
plateaus extending from the Columbia Plateau in the United States to the
Tmnana Hills of Alaska.
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Along the 'veater wi%-gin a! the continent, constAl ranges form at
* .Sh, nearly coitinuaous vtll f'rom the Acutia Chain to Mexico. AlAksn

coastal mountains ane he"Lvly a.vztl-dA with Icec&Vrs and vallo7 glacier.,
with tongues of the glAciern of ten terminating In the coastal waters.

* The Ma~lespina and Bering Gincters fan cu~t on the coastal plain of southern
Alaska to form two of the largest piedmont glaciers in the world. Gla-
ciers and pernment. snow fields axe conon at higher elevations as far
south as southern British Columbia. E ven the Cascades In Oregon support
a few glaciers.

efields are rare in the R~ocky Mountains north or the Yuko-British
Columbia boundary because the coastal ranges effectively impede the passage
of moisture-bearing wind. fromt the west. In sonthbern Alberta and British
Columbia, significant icefiel% s do occur mainly as a result of consideraloly
higher elevations. and a rather b-osd system of traneverse valleys through
the cop-atsl ranges whiAck give access to the westerly winds.

Southern Alaska Is dominated by the extensively glaciated Alaska Rang
and Its eastern extension, the Wrangell Mountains. Sorts, of these ranges
the valley of the Yukon River end Its tribatary, the Tanona River, drain
westward from Yukon Territory. Fort Grely Is situated in the Tanana
Valley at the point where the Della River joins the valley. about halfway
between the C7aadia border eM4 the confluence of the ftnlina ad the Yukon
rivers. The elevation at Fort Ornely Is 1,274 feet. Within )hC miles to
the south, glacieted amints *round Mikwnt "ic~ rise to over 13,000 faet.

Ia the central region of Alaska. forexted plains prnetrAte far Inland
alonj mjor strewms. Thwse river plains ame serasated by cluatere of die-
vected uplands such as the rilbuck Moutain,, the X-i.kokvia Rlange, and the
mountas In the area bordering Daring Strait.

North of the central valleys riae the barren saumits of thc Brooks
jraW - Polowar& from there, the nerthern coastal. lowland, or Ac-tic Shelf,
reaches across eli of nortbnrn Aluk4s ad mouthwestward along the BerIng
Strait.

Of Greenland's total area of 8h0.000 squ"are mis, over 705.000 are
bolanketed with a grnat ice stwet rlirW frost valley glaciers on or near the
coasts to an Interior plateau level of albout 10 000 feet. Althoigh moun-
tain perks are prominent (som over 11,000 feltj along the east cocast, the
overall aspect of the island Is one of a vniforul$ domd %cecap boree
by a relatively narrov fringe of fiordel coast.

Iceland is a voleanic Ilaad which averageas about 2.5~00 fet above
a le-vel with ice-capped higkliands nearly 7,000 feet high In the southeast.

Ver narrow lowlandq are confined mainly to the southwest and north coasts.



Ireland is largely del rsted lowland. &wall upland areas occur
princ6ipaly along the northw.est and southeast coasts. On the island of
Great Britain, rolling, low topograpky characterizes most of England, but
the Penzhs Chain, with elevations of about 1,500 feet, forms a prominent
north-south spine in the northern interior. The Cambrian Mountains of
Wales average about 2,000 feet, topped byNaut Snowdon, 3,560 feet. The'
Highlands of Scotland have many elevations above 3,000 feet. Ben Nevis,
the highest peak, is over 4,400 feet and has a permanent snoowfleld in
the Great Corrie of Allt-a-Mhullin.

The eastern tip of Siberia and the northwest coast of France, which
both appear in the map area, are discussed in the Eurasian coimterpart of
this studyi (28)

3. Climate

Arctic hort, America is sa area of extremely cold winters, cool or
cold suers, and scanty precipitation, most of which falls en *now, usu-
ally heaviest in autumn. Mese condltions are most extreme in interior
Greenland where mean annual temperatures average about -20?* and sumer
temperatures seldom, if ever, rise above freezing. Included in the Arctic
climatic region as used here, are the eastern Arctic Shelf of Alaska, most
of the Arctic Archipelno and Keewatin Barrens, and practically all of
Greenland. Southern Greenland coasts have cool to cold winters and cool
summers with moderate precipitation ou the couthvest coast and heavy pre-
cipitation in the southeast. Most of the precipitation in the south falls
as snow, with a winter maximum. Most coastal locations on the southeast
side of Baffin Island have conditions similar to those of the southwest
Greenland littoral. The arctic region extends southward in a broad salient
across the Keewatin and eastern Mackenzie District barrens.

In the Great Bear Lake area of akenzie District and along the north-
west coast of Alaska, winters are somewhat lens severe and rner slightly
warmer, but precipitation remains scanty. !,roughout the Brooks Binge of
Alaska and in some valley@ of southern Yukrn Territory in the Whitehorse.
Teslin area, precipitation a*vc.ert- loan than 10 tncem per year, winters
are very cold, and suers are generelly warm.

A large central continent area, includir g the shores of Hudson Bay and
the Ungava section of northern Queber, has very cold winters, cool suers,
and light precipitation. Precipitatioi is concentrated in late sier or
early autumn. 1he area receives 10 to PD inches of precipitation annually,
30 to 50 percent of which falls as snow, The site at Fort Churchtll lies
within this area and my be regarded as typical.

In most of the southern interior of Canada east of the Rocky Mountains
and northwestward through southern Mackenzie District, central Yukon,
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interior Alaskan valleys, and the Oulkana Basin, there is a zone of very

cold winters, warm sumers, and light to moderate precipitation. This is

the region in which Fort Greely is located. Annua.l precipitation, usually
with a midsummer maximum, is lightest in Alaska ani northwestern Canada
and greually increases southeastward to over 30 inches in central Quebec.
Some places in the Yukon and the southern Prairie Provinces receive less
than 40 inches of snow annually, but this too in,:reases eastward, until it
is over 200 inches per year in parts of Quebec and Newfourdland.

On either side of the Rocky Mountains in British Columbia and Alberta
are foothill areas unich are somewhat warner in winter than the vide cross-
continent zone immediately to the north and east. Summers in this area are
warm and precipitation is light tc moderate, depending upor. local exposure.

The western mountains themselves have more precipitation, very cold
winters, and warm sumer days vth cool nights. Snowfall increases rapidly
with elevation and some stations at high eltvations in the Rocky Mountains
receive nearly 400 inches annually.

Montana and the Dakotas have cold vintero and hot sumers, with light
precipitation reaching its maximum in early summer. Eastward through the
Great Lakes to the St. LAvrer.ce Valley, New England, and the Maritime
Provinces, winters are cool or cold, summers are warm, and the precipita-
tion is varied bcth In tire of maximum and intensity. In the Great Lakes
vic!nity precipitation Is moderate and falls most heavily ia spring and
autumn. Nearly all of southern Quebec and all cxc.ept the ve.. southernmost
coasts of the Maritimes receive between 30 and 50 inches of ;recipltatlon
with a maximum in late s.mer, including at least 100 Inches of sncw in
most areas.

The coasts of N1ew England and the southeastern Marltimes have cool
winters, warm sure.s, frequent fcgs, and 40 to 60 inches of precipitaticn,
with a tendency toward a winter or late at.turn maximum.

The Pacific Coast littoral ef .rltlinh Columbia, Washlngton, and Oregon
has mild, dap winterv, warm, tium4d s'ivers, and very he-avy preclpijtlu.a
falling mostly as rain with a raxlmum In winter. Certain places on the
British Colusbian coast receive over P00 inches of precipitation.

Western Alaskan coants have moderate precipitation, hoarviest in autumn,
40 to 60 inches of snofall, cold to ",ery cold winters and cool sueers.

The Aleutian Islands have cool winter" and summers, frequent fogs and high
wind, and heavy preclitatlon. East of Kodiak, the Alaskan coast has heavy
precipitation and cool winters, but sumr.- are warmer here. Very heavy
snowfall occurs in the Alaskan Panhandle, with some locations receiving
over 400 inches per year. This is also generally true of the Britich
Columbian coastal ranges and the Cascade M-,:ntmins of Washington nnd Oregon.
East of the Cascades, the interior valleys :.e .ool winters, hot, Jry
v'---s, and scanty precipitation.
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Most of Iceland has moderate precipitation, usuall in the form
of rain or leet-, Talling mostly in winter. Only the southern littoral
zone receives heavy precipitation. Cool winters and cool sumers pre-
vail over all but the highest, glaciated perts of the island.

Mbderate to heavy precipitation falls in the British Isle, wstly
as rain, reaching Its greatest Intensity in late autumn and winter but
with no dry season at any tine of year. Like the coast of British
Coltabia, the British Isles have mild winters and wam summers.

J. Analysis of climatic elements

The zaps included in this study cover certain basic climatic ele-
ments considered essential to an understanding of the environment of the
area: elements which retjt... -+rees on men and materiel in the Arctic
and Subarctic.

Close analogy of any climatic element to that of the test sites
is shown on the maps by means of station symbols and colored overprints,
blue for Pbrt Churchill and yellow for lort Oreely. Overlap of these
colors in areas analogous to both sites produces a green tone on the maps.
Degree of analogy for each observation station is indicated by station
symbols, which are defined on the map legends. Numerical values of each
element are given beside the appropriate station symbol.

Figure 1 shows the weather stations from which data were used in the
various map aralyes. Figure 2 is a reference map of major phyeiogrophic
regions, with moitnta.ns and Icecaps differentiated In color.

On the Individual climatlc maps, only those stations actually used
in a part~cular analysls are shown. They vary in density of distribution
from map to map, depending upon the availability of data.

It* relativt reliabil.ity or the poe-!tlc= or isopl:4tb z indicated
as follows: solid lines Indicate fair to good reliability and dashed
lines, poor reliability. Lines Indicating poor reliability appear in
mountainous areas, the uninhabited Arctic, and other r te places for
which adequate meteorological data are not available. The complex in-
fluence of elevation is evidenced only In a general way where etch ef-
fect is actually reflected by station data. No atteupt was made to dif-
ferentiate reliabilit of lines on the ccaposite maps, Figures 14, 15,
and 16.



Additional comments concerning determination of analogous ranges and
details of evaluation are given in the following discussion of separate
climatic elements. The associated map figure is indicated beside element
subtitle.

a. Mean Temperature, Coldest Month (Fig. 3)

Fort Churchill -19"F (January)
Fort ireely -5"F (January)

Standard deviation was considered In determining the analogous ranges
of mean monthly temperature. A range of mean temperatures, within which
the average temperature of a single January could be expected to occur in
50 percent of the years, was regarded as a reasonable basis for delimiting
close analogy.

Fort Churchill has a standard deviation of 7 F' from tLe mean temper-
ature of its coldest month. he 50 percent expectancy level falls within
i4.9 F" of the long-term monthly mean. Fort Greely, with a standard devia-
tion of approximately 9 F', establishes 50 percent expectancy within
t6.3 F' of the long-terr mean. The average range then, between the two
sites, is ±5.6 F'. Previous analog studies have used a range of ± 5F

° 
for

temperature. In this case precedent agreed so closely with standard devi-
ation deterainatiors that the more convenient 5 F' increment was adopted.
Thus, a range of t5 F" fr. mean vas consiiered "closely analcgous". The
next 5 F" above and below this range were regarded as "sen ianalogoue".
This range was used for all temperature maps.

For stations with means at either lil.t of analogy, but w!th standard
deviations differirg from those of the test sites, the probability of their
means for a given year being within the 10-degree range would decrease at
stations with higher standard doviations and increase at stations with low-
er standard deviations.

Areas analogous to the two test sites appear separate on the map be-
cause the difference between the noaan temperatures at the sites exceeds
10 F degrees. The areas form broad, undulating belts dipping far south
over amdcontinent, and almost er.circling Greenland. Fort Greely analogy
reaches as far as northernmost United States in the Montana Rockies,
northern North Dakota, and Minnesota. The cold nucleus of north-.entral
Canada and the artic islands is nuch colder than either test site.

The coldest month Is January in wost areas throughout interior Alaska,
Canada, and the United States. December Is coldest in a narrow area along
the northwest flanks of the Alaska Range. February is generally the cold-
est month In Greenland and the Arctic Archipelago, except on Melville Sound,
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between Baffin BV and the Beaufort Sea. In many maritime locations sea-
sons are delayed, February being the coldest month, August the wrmest.
The Canadian aritiae Provinces, the Great Lakes region, and most of the
coast of labrador sre. also coldest In February. In certain locations In
the Bering Strait, the north side of the Aleutian Peninsula, and the
southeast coast of Icelandi the coldest period occurs as late as March.
The coldest month is also February in parts of the coastal. area of the
DrIt,sh Isles and western North America.

b. Mean Daily inimm Temperature. Coldest Month (Fig. 4)

Fort Churchill -27F (January
Fort Oreely -13F (January

With minor varllat.ons, the mean daily minimum temperature map for the
coldest month show es.e-tially the same distribution of analogous areas as
the mean wonthly temperature map. One of these exceptions is the small
coastal area In northern Greenland, which Is analogous to Fort Churchill in
respect to mean temperature, but has mean daily min--a temperatures too
cold for analogy.

c. Absolute Minimnm Temperature (Fig. 5)

Fort Churchill -57"F (January)
Fort Greely -65OF (January)

The area of close analogy with Fort Churchill extends from the
Beaufort Sea to Wyoming through 30 degrees of latitude. Fort Greely anal-
ogy occurs In interior locations encircling the coldest spots of North
America. These cold spots, with temperatures too low for close analogy to
Fort Oreely, are found in central Alaska and the Yukon to the Mackenzie
Valley, the Peace River Valley of British Columbia and Alberta, interior
Greenland and Ellesmere island, and in localized spots around Copper
Center, Alaska; Prince Albert, Saskatchewan; Rogers Pass, Montana; and
Iroquois Falls, Ontario. The lowest temperature on record for North
America, exclusive of Greenland, is -81 OF at S*4ag, Yukon. T. Greenland
icecap stations, Normi iue 4.1 Cc.-_. ttt!-.n, hAvo Parb recorded -87"F
during different 2-year periods.

d. Mean indehill, Coldest Month (Fig. 6)

Fort Churchill 1820 Kg Cals/m2 hr January)
Fort Greely 1630 " - " " January)

Wl-dchill is, In a sense, a measure of human discomfort, since It is
the cool. g effect of moving air on the human body. It is based upon an
empirical formula determined by Siple and Passel (Antartica In 1940) (53)
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from. xperiments tritb th- r~ ing rut.! or water in .,plastic cylinder. _

Ane formua is usttd to conte kiiogrut c'loreh. of he-it loss per ejuaie
meter of exposed stkin s-irface p.dr hour for e'.cls Centigrade degree of temper-
('.400 +tfrec betwee th ski a33n) wthe %1!, It tohl rittn Ia /w/r
atreY+104 -ifrec 1)eae (3t, skine an tI i.k I-K is wittn I m
V : wind velocity in meters per second, wad T ambient temperature In de-
groes Centigrade.

Thin formula I& best applied to simultaneous wind and temperature
measurements from hourly recordspbatt such records have not been available
In sufficient numbers to asp. For this reason mo.tl mea valuses of tea-
perature and windspeed were usAc In thius study. l~culatione by Arnold
Court (20) indicate that Visa use of such mean values gives results reason-
ably comparable with those using hourly values. B ecause of the scsrcity of
good summarized wind lats, for northern Canada, however, most of the iso-
pleths on Figure 6 are classed as having poor reliability.

The man winMspee4 of the roldest month at Fort Oreely Is 17 miles
per hour. A range from 15 to 19 miles per hour vas considered closely
analogouc. For Fort Charchill, with a sma vindspeed of 15 miles per hour,
for the coldest month, a range fruma 13 to IT siles per hour was used.
Tlhecc rweuges were plotted on a vindckdll, nomogra (inset on Fig. 6) together
with the corresponding mean tempoistuit rangs (Fig. 3) to derive the range
of vindehill, analogy. Clos5e nalog; for windchill then falls within a range
of plisi or mius I3 .V .rs CiOoriet fromi the mean windchill at the test
sites.

It will be ,*oted th-L. the YI'dchill1 sap shova a predominance of ioo-
pleths which show poor *=11%'Uity. fths Is due to the difficulty In ob-
taining satisfactory win4 drtt. in suitable qntities for Cansdian stations.

Fort Greely analogy ext/juds southwurd to the south end of lake
Winnipeg In Planitoba. The souf~Awri limit of Fort Ckurchili analogy agrees
roughly with the northern tree line ac.rss the mainland.

e. 3Nean Cloudiness, Coldest Yboth (IL. 7

Fort Churchill 4.7~ tenths of sky cover (January)
Fort Oreely 5.5 tonths of s;y cover (Jetauary)

drurig the coldest months. cOouliness Is greatert In the maritime
areas, particularly over the Fa'.-Iic coast an" the Golf of St. Zremace.
Inland. cloudiness Is less, especiallr In the north-central area, of grat-
est cold. Widespread areas are analogous to Fort 3Oreely, smller area
are analogous to less cloudy For-t Chur.uhilU. Etxcept for a small area in

eastern Maine, the northern Waited States is too cloudy to be analogous to
Fort Churchll.
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Grueitlid p";ntt. u~ diC~irnt piu uriu. Inland frost the coast, cloud-
Iness decre,-ut. rother u'ihrs.ly to leaf thmn i?.rt Churchil atuogy. Still i
farther inlad, according o thu brief records uvo1labl, cloudiness in- -

creases over the high JStorior of the icecap to values great enough for
close analogy with For,. Gt ely.

f. P-,U - , r- th, oit.th of Groutect'Dipth (Fig. 8)

Fort Churchill 23.1 inchoi (MLrch)
Fort Greely 17.0 Laches (Februery)

Snow depti. is so dependent u.n a number of other clmatic elements
that its distribution is hlealy varied. Neun depths for the month of max-
tam accumulatio: range from none along ports of the Oragon-Wnshington
coast to more than 20 feet In the Cascade- Mountains a hundred miles to the
nast. Excapt for high elevatlons, only two areaS record notably deep snM
cover exceeding the limit of Fort hurchLll analogy (i.u., more than 30
Inches). One is located in central Ontario wa4 the other includes all of ,

labrador, most of Quebec nortA of the 50th parallel, and the mountains et ,r
eastern D&'fin Land.

Fort Chur.hill ezulogy ocu it ss;;r t akio talaous reLo-,-, except at
the highest ,elvaLions, and elofiG the south rm oaut of Grue nlan. It also
upn*:4rs In t.;.; #r.'zd 4 reu. ovcr thu intueior of the continent. One of

* these rse hes from Iijt,vrLor Al.a to Great 9var and Great Slave laken.
The other are. stretcres froto the inLand side of Great Slave lake south and
east to the Appe.-tchinne and the Gulf of St. lAvrence, skirting IAke Huron
end encompanalng fludon Day.

As r rulu, im.U. dcrow Krw hilloo r oEn all iidas u'4 areas which
Are analogoun to Fort Churchill. Thoce peripheral tees ur analogous toPFort Ori.ily.

In Greenland, rrectptttaion pattorns over the interior are little known.
It might be p uresum4 that sn,,ftl2 would be relatively liGht on the interior
iccc,,p because of rvroi:,tcrrt low teumaratureu. Seasonal snow acctmulatlona

ir t!.! ca"*"- :hl 1- emral, as Indicated on the map. Ho0w.
ever, evidence from Gnov ,trr.t measurements ade In the central leacap (26)
indicates that snovfall there may be greater than shown on Figure $whieh is
oesed upon standard obaervations. If this is true, the actual area of snow
,lepth tnalogy on centr&. Greenland may resemble the ;attern of cloudiness
analogy shown on Figure 7 (i.e.., dditional aren of analogy on the high
Interior of the Icecap). bli'i information would also modify Figures 9 and
13.

Sg. Mean Snow f.. Month of Greatest Snowfall (Fig. 9)

Fort Churc.ill 10.3 Inches (lovember)
Fort Greely 7.0 inches (January)

10
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Fort Churchill and 7ort Crtey hive cnly moderate mean snowfall even
during the snowiest montha. AnLiogous conitionn prevall In most of the
lowla:! and high prairie ceitty of vestcrn Canada and eastern Alaska, as
vell as littorals In most, of Greenland, western Alasa, aret British
Columbia. On the other hand, mast vf eastern Canada, the Rocky :4ountains,
and the western In~terior of' Ala. have substantially heavier snowfall
than either Fnrt Oreely or Fort ChurohIll.

Much of north-central Canada has relatively light snowfall and ia
analogous to Fort Greely but not to the slightly snowier Fort Churchill. 4
arid ventern tCveit Plains and intermentane plateaus ef the United States
and Canada.

It Is difficult to generalize about Greenland because of the scar-
city of data. (See closing paragraph, subsection "f." above)

It. Mean Temperkture, Warmest Month (Fig. 10)
Fort Churchill 5bF (Jtly)Fort Greely 59' ( FJuly)

Merin temperatures for the warmest month range from over 75*F in
* northern United States to below 10*? In central Greenland. The warmest

montr. Is generally July In Interior and far northern areas, and August
near the coasts Gouth of 60* North latitude. Also, a broad salient ex-
tending west of lludson Bay to Great Slave Lake Is warmest In August.

* Mean warmest month temperatures analogous to those of Fort Creely
*I occur In a broad belt across Alaska and Canada and In the British Isles,

westly north of the 45th parallel. The area of Fort Churchill analogy
lies north of the 50th parallel except at high elevation& and in limited
cosstal areas, where it extends farther aonth. It Is limited on the north
by cold coasts fromt the Bering Strait In Alaska to the Hudson Strait in
Quebec and Labrador. None of' the Arctic Archipelago Is warm enough for
analogy.

Most of Iceland and the hbzLda of fiords In southwest Greenland are
analogous to Fort Churuhil alone. The icecaps and north coasts of the
twe. iqiend; aro trov enld for atnalogy.

1. Mean Daily Maximum TeMmrture, WArest Month_(Fig. 111
Fort Churchill 64 f.?uly
Fort Greely 69 F .tuly

This map presents essentially the sawe picture as the ru-an warmest
month temperature map (Fig. 10), except that the southern limits do not
extend as far south. Th. lost striking departure from Figure 10 Is the
presence of an area too % .m for analogy to either test site. This area
extends from the Central Lowlands of the United States to the Mackenzie
Valley on the Northwiet Territories.



In contrast to North America, a greater area or the British rsle* s 1..
analogous to Fort Churchill in an daily miam than In an temperature
during the wammett mnth.

J.Absolute Maxim= lTerature

Fort GreeWy 90OF(Mr

No map Uas been prepared flor absolute maxima because these tempera-
ture, are not considered to be critical In evaluating arctic and subarctic
environments. Table VI contains selected data for this element.

Northwest and central parts of the Arctic Archipelao and the south-
eat coast of Baffinla d report mxium temperatures below 60*?. inte-
rior Alaska near the Yukon border, on A* other hand, he registered lOO3,
and temperatures above 120*? have been reorded In central North Dakota.

A 10-degree range ot close analog for Foe Churchill, 91' to 1OlF7,
Includes most of the Canadian Mlaritime Provinces and Now bogand, most of
Quebec, Ontario, anitoba, northern Saskatchema, Yuko Territory, central
Alaska, AnM British ColumbliA. 2he Interior plateaus of British Columbia
have absolute maxim too hot for 7brt Churchill. analog.

Fort PreO2l' analog, 85* to 95*1F, overlap@ the lbrt Churchill range
A extends farther coastard everywhere and vp Into the moun?.ains In the

higher ranges of Alaska wa the rukon Torritory.

Records for the Interior of the Greqnland icecap Indicate that smaim.s
temperatures seldom, If ever, rise above the friesinS point, but In coastal
Greenlandl they range between 30* and 73? see on the northern littoral.

k. Mean Cloudinss, Warmest MoInth (Mi. 12)

Port Churchill 6.I4 tontbs of sky cover (Jul.y)
71ort Greely 6.)4 tenths of sky cover (Juiy)

%%is map is unique lau L40 44ea -,- t~at theo CItlfneme val tes AMd
ranges of analog for both sites are ldentical; therefore, analogy Is ohow
by the green tint indicatirg 100 3perceat overlap. Cloudiest skies in aum-
mer are found over U-. Aleutian Islands, the Arctic Archipelago Westward
along the coi' rosts to the Bering Seea. the coasts north and east of the
Gulf of Alaska, central Quebec and labrador, and interior high valleys of
central British Columbia. Least sky cover occurs over Interior United
States, the southern pert of the Prairie Provinces, and Interior lowlands
from Alberta to the Yukon Valley In Alaska.



The area of analogys stretches, with fev exceptions, from coast to
3 coast end north-south f.-om the Arctic Ocean to northern United States.

The general cloudiness pattern in Greerland for the coldest month,
as shown in Figure 7, is repeated in the warmest month. Cloud cover de-
creases rapidly inland from analogy on the coasts to below analog and in-
creases again to analogous and greater seal-analogous amounts over the
central plateau. The central plateau of Greenland and the west coast of
Iceland fall within the analogous range, as do all of the British Isles
except the cloudier parts of northern Scotland and western Ireland.

1. Mean Annual Precipitation (FIg. 13)

Fort Church.4ll l1.4 inches
Fort Oreely 11. 4 imhes

The lowlands of western Canada and central Alaska, parts of the
Rockies, the Hudson Bay - btffin rsland areas, and interior Iceland are
characterized by rather low precipiration such as occurs in Fort Churchill
and Fort Greely. Southeast Canada, the Pacific coast and adjacent ranges,
and the south cosat of Greenland are mh wetter than the two referenced
stations.

At the other extreme are the northern parts of Canada, Alaska, and
Greenland, with much less pre ipitntion than, Fort Greely and Fort
Churchill.

Areas an .ogous only to FIcrt Churcill occupy the wetter margins of
analogy on tbs map, vaile those analogous only to Fort Greely occupy the
drier margins.

Precipitation in North America is comonly associated with cyclonic
activity. Maximum precipitation falls in sumser throughout the northern
and central regions, from interior Alaska to interior Greenland, Including
both Fort Churchill and ort 'Ireely. The maximum occurs in autumn (usually
October)aloug the Gulf of Ala ika, Baffin Day, the St. Lavrence Valley, and
east shore of Hudson by. In Iceland, the BritiaL Isles, and southern and
northmastern Greenland, the precipitation mximunm occ.ex a little later in
the season, usually November. Winter precipitation maxim prevail in the
northwest states, British Cclumbla, and the Canadian Maritime provinces,
but in tte east maxima occur about & mon.h larer than in the west.

There is a spring rainfall maxima In a narrow belt of the Rocky
Mountain foothills in Alberta. The Great Lakes Region has two peaks of
precipitation, the first occurring in May or June and the second in Sep-
tember. Inland New higlsnd and the intermontane plateaus of western
CanpA hav e a relatively even distribution of precipitation throughout
the year.

*1 13



Data vere unavailahl.e for the interior of Greenland (see closing
pa-agraph s*absection "f." above).

10. Humidity

Maps of mw-n dewpoint are not Included in this series since devpoint
temperatures, pa-ticularly during winter, are generally not much lower
than dry bulb teasratures throughout most of the study area. Tsble Xfl
shows mea relative hulidity at selected stations. No date were available
for Fort Oreely.. Fsrbenks, 100 miles west-northwest, has been substituted
to provide an approRi."ation of. the conditions at Fort Greely.

Zn vinter, mean dewoint temperstures In most places in the Arctic -and
Subarctic are about ' 10 5F" belov the sean dry-bulb temperatures. The
difference is only sligh, 7' greater in the prairies of northern United
States. During the vamveit month, dewpoints averge about 10F* lower than
mean temperatures In contIt,\ntal locations and orly about 2 to 5F" lover in
coastal areas. Hany arct..e ond subarctic areaq have loy absolute humidity,
but very high relative humidi.y during the cold wonths (e.g., Fort
Churchill and Aklavik). Certain marine stations in the northwest have
loer relative humidity In vint'r than In sumer (e.g., Barrow and None).
However, in lover latitudes ther ts a tendency for relative humidity to be
higher in winter than in summ.r (t. ., Vncouver, B.C. and Gander,
Newfoundland). In extremely cold &eas of the Arctic it is not uncommon
for relative humidity to exceed 100 poercent, with resulting condensation
pioducing a diffuse Ice !og.

n. Mean Number of Days id',- Fog (F!g. l!A)

.brt .hurchill 13 days per annum
Fort Greely 8 day per annum

Figure 13 A and Table XrV shcv oean fr-qu-ncy of days with fog wherein
visibility is ivotricted to about one mil. or .ass. Data for only dense
fog (visibility 1/4 mile or iess) were av-,) Lablt for mst stations in the
United States and certain interior statione In Altska. A comparison with
nearby stations In similar a.tuatIons Indlcaita tt'!' the total frequency
of occurrence of fog for these Alaskan stations woulu not be appreciably
different from that for dense fog alone, so the dqtsa ai,, ipM!IfiCn ,t. d
on the map. In the United States, comparison of dat, did not indicate a
similar relatlonship, and fog was therefore not mp',.d for the United
States.

Radiation fogs resulting fror, rsdiative cooAtZ near the ground are
the most widespread type In the swudy area.. Such rls occur most fre-
quently at temperatures of -40'F or colder, in the tt rm of ice fogs. This
phenomenon is rather comon during cold months in tlto Orctc. Ice fog and
accompanying emoke fog from motor exhaust often obsw ,re the Imediate
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vicinity of landing fields for severa hours follvirg a few successive
aircraft landivgs or take-offs. Ice fcg *er the month of maximum occur-

n (February) averages 108 :ic.rs at iort Churchill while at Fort Greely
the mauimn onthly average is about 57 hours in January.

Summer is zhe season of greatest fog frequency along most arctic and
subarctic coasts from Alaska to Iceland and as far south as tb. Queen
Charlotte Islands on the Facific Ccaat and Nova Scotia on the Atlantic
Coast. 1&cvever, along the polward shores of the Arctic Archipelago from
a point east of ferachel 7slar.d, 7 kcr, t. ronherr. Greenland, autumn is
the season with the greatest near ru.er of days vith fog. Summer is the
foggiest sesoon along the easte- fleAne of the Alberta iSockles, in the
Great Lakes Regicn, and on the sou;%ern coasts of the British Isles.

Throughout a broad ir-lnd area :c-i the TasAna VaLley and Brooks|
Range of Alacka neuth to Cregon .nd mo-theat allong the rArgj!., of the
Canadian hield to tne St. Lav.-ence Vflley, i is miot frequent in autumn.
Autumn is also 'Miggest on the lecAp in southern Greenland and the high-
lands of Zceand. Winter I# the foggJest season in most of the central
Alaskan and Yukon valleys %nd plateau icuntry, high plains and plateaus of
British C.,'zola, the 'rairle !Yvi.c€s, nrthern Plains States, the upper
St. Lav-once and Cttava Fiver baoini, certral Ireenlani, and most of the
British Tiles.

Local:xl ..ti '.t -exz. aze 1'a. exte-e,%,e and less numer-
ous. .Notable among t.es a, e: e.:as s .h.- foxe Masir', northern
Ontaric, central Qu€b.io nnulern, shorew ;f the OLLf of St. Lavrence, and
parts of the north and e.t coets c? COrasl&r.d.

IT.e map shov areas havtn; ver, high ard "Pery low fog frequency.
Those vith vtry n!, frg cccurrrce I&I dg.s 2i a-re rer year) are likely
to fall in one of tree cl.assiflcutl,:.e. e meot widespread of these is
the h!gh elevetion type 'he.-e the rormal cloud cover is frequently low
enotg to otacu:e th- -- =.Wut. ighcet par-a of the western ranges, the
Baffin bW and%, and hLgh lcecarp of Ulex,,ere Inland, Greenland, and
Iceland belorg to thin cst-go-'y.

The ,,cond t/pe occurs meain i., scatterd: coastal situations where
summer sea fogs ,vredoeluat.e. Potable exVxiples of this type are found In
northern cnd wentern Alaeks, eaet C:-trleni, .nd paset of the Canadian
Maritime Frovinces.

Iae third type of locellty he.v.ng frequent fog i-s found in the vicin-

ity of major settleaeuts in very cold a'ea where combuAtion of large
quantities of fuel in winter produces numerous condersation nuclei. This
condition accounts for relatively frequent lee fogs around' a tuwnite,
although a few siles away a very low fog frequency may prevail.

I1
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Areas of very low annual fog intidence are found at relatively low
elevations in interior locations. 'he interior villeys Of Alazka, the I
valleys, plains, and low shield country of centrml Canada, heads of
fiords in Greenland. and north and vest coasts of Scotland and Ireland
have less than 10 days of fog per year. Fort Greely, with 8 days, falls
within this frequency rare and Fort Churchill, with 13 days, is onlys lightly foggier.

5. Analysis of composite maps

Figures l4 through 16 synthesize several of the foregoing maps to
show analogous areas of coincidence among multiple climatic elements.
Temperatures were choeen to serve for the basic zones of analogy. 7hese
zones were called: (a) "winter temperature analogy", the areal coinci-
dence of itean and .-an daily aninua temperatures for the coldest month,
and (b) 'summer temperature analogy", the areal coincidence of mean and
mean daily maximum temperatures for the warmest month. Over h-se basic
analogous zones were sperimposed analogois areas of additional itress
elements (i.e., oncv depth, windchill, and precipitation) In various
combinations. Certain lines were gereralized.

a. Composite Analogous Areas. Coldest Month (Fig. 14)

Because the rarnge of .*1dect month temperature .analogy for the
two test sites do not ovrlap, It was possible to draw the coldest month
composite for bot. P*tes on the same map. Areas of analogous snow depth
and vindch.ll were placed over the wi'ter temperature analogy for both
Fort Oreely and Fort Cb.rchll'. I ellow indicates ort Oreely and blue
Indicates Fo-t Churchill temperatore analogy, with black line patterns
designating snow depth and windchill anaogy for both sites.

Zones that are completely analogous (with respect to temperature, -
snow depth, and wiindchill) to the rspective test sites are small and
videly dispersed. For Fort 'urchill, .!ke mopt extensive area is in the
,'cinity of the site ltse f, or, becth sid: cf Hudson Bay. Other patches
at the entrance to 7oxe N'n, eat of" k'ppermine, and on the southern
Greenland ic^cap, ar" ies z.ao.y ur,.swj, al,, they dz act. I--clude
stations for corroboraticr.

Complete analogy for Prrt G-',y Is narrowly confined to the lmme-
diate vicinity of Fort Cre'Iy, rort'-wstern Alaska, the south end of Lake
Wini., and rca1.t.ed patehez bcrd. h.i the icecap of southern
Greenland. Tte combination of te.persture and enov depth analogy is most
widespread in the wes.ern half of the cor.t!nent; coincidence of tempera-
ture and windchill analogies is more common in the eact.
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b. Coosmate Analogous Areas, Fort Greely (Fig. 15)

Seasonal and year-round analogies are shown in Figure 15.
Areas of analogous winter and summer temperatures are represented in blue
and yellow diagonal lines respectively. Overlaps of the two give the ap-
pearance of a green p-ttern. Areas of analogous mean annual precipitation
are shown by black stipple pattern, only there analogous temperatures
occur.

Combined analogy ivinter and summer temperatures and precipitation)
for Fort Greely occurs in three areas: (1) adjLcent to Fort Greely along
the north fnk of the Alaska Pnnge and southward through Broad Pass into
the Gulkana Basin. (2) a small patch straddling the lover Yukon Iver
south of its confluence with the Koyakuk, and (3) the largest of the
three areas, southern Yukon Territory.

The most widespread area of temperature-precipitation analogy occurs
in summer. It includes central Alaska and most of the Yukon Territory
stretchng southeastward in a broad band through the larger Canadian lakes
to Hudson Bay and northern Ontario. Other isolated spots are found prima-
rily in .Migh valleys from Alaska's Gulkana Rasn to the state of Wyoming.

Combined winter and sumer temperature analogy appears in parts of
luwland Alaska, plateau valleys of northern British Columbia and southern
Yukon, scattered Canadian prairie locatiors near lakes, and in a sizable
portion of the Laurentian Upland stretching from central Ontario to south-
ern Labrador.

Analogous areas of precipitation in combination with winter tempera-
tures occur In widely-diapersed, small spots from Alaska to the Greenland
icecap.

c. Composite Analogous Areas, Fort Churchill (Fig. 16)

This map waa prepared in the same nmor as Figure 15. Combined
winter and summer temperature and precipitation analogy for Fort Churchill
occurs in only three locations. The principal area extends east from
£.VorLIats 3aaLchewu U, ltwlude U-e weaL blivie ul' Huat Buyj rru ju
Bay nearly to Chesterfield Inlet. t.e other locations (but with no veri-
fying stations) are the certra. Ungava Pen~nsula of northern %juebec, and
the lc;land just west of Great Bear Lake.

Summer temperatures and precipitation are Jointly analogous in the
interior plateau valleys of northern British Columbia and southern Yukon,
the western lowlands of Alaska, and other scattered small areas.

Analogy of combined winter temperatures and precipitation occurs in
a narrow strip from central Yukon to northern Manitoba and along thenrrheaqt shores of Hudson Bay and southeastern Biffin Island.
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Comblaw sunser and vitor te~eret-.rc, are analogous La parts Of
the hrooks Range of Alaska, in a broad swath stretching from the
Msckensie Delta along the eutern shores of the larger lakes of the
Shield =rgin to northern Saskatchewan and In a large part of the
Lauarntian Upland of north-central Quebec.

6. Tables of sonthIZ climtic values for selected station.

Table I is a list of stations with elevstlons and Ap coordinates
for which climatic data are presented in the subsequent tables.

Ta6les I through Xin show rean values of cli-atic elements for
all nths for forty of the stations selected from Table I to illustrate
comparative elmautic regimes amotig representative parts of the study
area. These elements are the same as used in the ip series with the
addition of Table VI, Absolute Maxizu Teterature and Table XIII, Mean
Relative 3mdit, y.

Table. XXV I"s a frequency table showingean Number of Days with
fog. Some stations (as indicated) show only dense fog, although most
figures represent fogs of all densities affording less than about 1 sile

*horizontal surface visibility

While the maps were piepared onL a seasonal basI's for warmest or
coldest wAntb (oxceb Fig. 13 W,0 ,ti. 1'1) t.Se tables prvide Informs-
tioh for makug yt ar-round reg .tal cxarlsons.

7. Ult.titao or omt'odi

The follm-ing iWting faor. ay a.f!ct' the relJability of the
accoiyanyrg "aps.

(a). fiy 'parts o: t~e sti4y o.?:a inve few or no climatic sta-
tion. rere ar prsctically n5 r..p:-rentatlve data for most zones of
high eleat'-on, such a the 4Aaa mn aid vqrccr% Cordilleran ranges and
the ieecer .A ) ,4hp.. nf "11,*fao.-i- Islund. AnfiAn Island, and Iceland.

(b) .4s;V far ,orth r. a3,o=s l,ave very short periods of
record, ezey obtained ;k to O yesra ego It was not pcssible to obtain
data frm cMarab.l., perinds of record! In v. y :ase.

(c) f.be nap aimayeas ue:o.asAtated bmad comparisons between
large, diverse areas and tv 1, calzed cliutc Stations.

(d) Times and frequenciea -f daily meteorological observa-
tions vary from one locality or political unit to another.

(e) Station exposure and e3evation are not always represent-
ative of very large surrounding areas for which inferences had to be
made.
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Table I: LOCATION AND ELEVATION OF STATIONS

Country Climatic Elevation Lat. lon 1

Alaska Barrow 22 71 1 156 47
Bethel 10 60 47 161 43
Dutch Harbor 72 53 53 166 32
Fairbanks 440 64 51 147 43
!OFT GRZELY 1,274 64 00 '145 41s
Juneal 72 58 18 134 214
Kodiak 21 57 45 152 31
Nome 13 64 30 165 26

British Isles Lordon (Key). England 18 51 26 0 19
Stornowag, Hebrides 79 A 11 6 21

Canada Calgary, Alta. 3,9 W 51 02 114 01
(Western Mnbarras, Alta. 775 58 12 111 23
Provinces) FORT CIMCILL, MAN. 115 58 47 94 17

Fort Verrilloa, Alta. 950 58 23 116 03

Yeg River, Alta. 1,402 57 47 117 50
Prince Gecrge, B. C. 2,218 53 54 122 4o
The Pas, Man. 890 53 49 101 15
Vancouver. B.C. 4 4 12 25

(Eastern Charlottetown, P. E. ". 1ii6 46 14 63 07
Provinces) Gander, Nfld.. 582 48 57 54 34

Goose Bay (Lb.), Nfld. 144 53 20 60 25
Kapuskasing, Jnt. 752 49 25 82 28
Lake Dore (Cna uguma"), que. 1,234 49 54 71 18
Moose Factory, Ont. 29 51 14 80 31
Mooso.,ee. Ont. 34 51 16 80 34

Nitchequon, Que. 1,690 53 12 70
Port Harrison, Que. 66 58 27 78 O
Quebec, Que. 296 46 48 71 13
Sioux Iookout, Ont. 1,27 50 07 91 54

(Yukon & 1.W. Akluvlk, Mackenzie 30 68 14 135 O
Territories) Alert, Franklin 205 82 30 62 20

Arctic Bay. Franklin 36 73 00 85 18
Baker Lake, Keewatin 30 64 18 96 05
Coppermine, Mackenzie 13 7 47 115 15

...--.. . , 62 64 04 139 29

Fort Simpson, Mackenzie 415 bi >de .ai Z
Mould Bay, Franklin 56 76 17 119 28
Resolution Island, Fraoklin 12.7 61 18 64 53

Gre- nland JaKobuhavn 102 69 13 51 02
IqgguLkta 10 73 29 21 34

Nanortalik 23 60 10 45 17
Narsarssuak 88 61 11 45 P5
Scoresbyaund 56 70 29 21 58
Sq'dre StrYAfJor.i 187 67 00 50 48
Thule 121 76 33 68 49

Iceland Eeyk avik 131 63 49 22 43

\. Devil Le, N. D. 1,71 '1 07 90 52
Helena, Mont. 3,893 46 36 112 CO
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich. 721 46 28 84 -2
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Figur 1. Station Location

Figure 2. Mjor Physical Features

Figure 3. Mean Temperture, Coldet Month

Figure 4. Mean Daily Minima Temperature, Coldest Month

Figure 5. Absolute Kin'=- Temperature

Figure 6. Mean Windchill, Coldest Month

Figure 7. Mean Cloudiness, Coldest Month

Figure 8. Mean Snow Depth, Month of Greatest Depth

Figure 9. Mean 3novfll, Month of Greatest Snofall

Figure 10. Mean Temperature, Warmest Month

Figure 11. Mean Daily Maximum Temperature, Warmest Month

Figure 12. Mean Cloudiness, Warmest Month

Figure 13. Mean Annual Precipitation

Figure 13A. Mean Number of Days vith Fog

Figure l4. Composite Analogous Areas, Coldest Month

14 Fiue 15. Composite Analogous Areas, Fort Greely

Figure 16. Composite Analogous Areas, Fort cnurchill
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Map Zrrata

Fig. 1 Bell Island (off Newfoundland) should read: Belle Isle
Skwenta (southern Alaska) should read' Skwentna

Fig. 2 Koskokwin Upland (central Alnsira) should reed: Kuskokwim Upland

Fig. 3 Tree Point (Alaskan Panhandle) - missing value Is: 35J
Barter Island (Alaskan north coast) -value should be- -27P

Fig. l4 Lake 1cuise (Alberta) - value should be: -8

Fig. 5 In area of Amundsen Gulf (southeast of the Beaufort Sea) coastal
area north of the -52' leotherm should be devoid of blue
tint.

Fig. 10 In Siberia the blue tint sboiJA -xterd southward to Include
entire land area acuit of 64* N. latitude,

Fig. 13 ariniunderjord (Greenland north ccast) -stAtion missing and
value Is 2.3

Fig. 13A Quesnel (central British Columbia within Island of dark blue
tint) should be connected by a line to the following data
printed on the map northeast of that station JA8 arA

the station dot accompwving data shiould be reroved

Jan Mayan (Island In. -reenlknd Se!a) - c'tation missing and data
are 2LA . 58

IOA 13J

Wiseman (central Alaska) - data should read l.ZA A 1

EAgle (eastern Alaskan bounlsry) - mean annrzal days should be 6
V."t 4 (.l -# "f £i-akm - -v' apt un'th tia~v should be iJA

Taku- -Pas(na Juneau - coldeit month days should be-elJA
Dawson iTuko.n) coldest antth taya should be 3JA
Teslin ksouthern Yukon) - waratt wsnth days should be 1.7
Fort Norman (Vackenzie DMtrict, Canasda) - coldest month shiou~d

be January (.A'
Eureka, (Ellesmere 11sland, Arctic Archipelago) - viarmeat month

days should be4Wl
Word (north coast Greuland) - coldest noth should be March (MA)
Prins Christians Sund (south coast Greenland) - coldest ma.th days

should be clF
Godbavn (Disko Island, west Greenland) - varrest mnth days should

be 17J
'fYnemouth (east coast, Rnglandi) -foggiest month should be

January (JA)
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